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The Ever More Popular
Pastime Of Vaping
(NAPSA)—More than 4 million

Americans these days add more
flavor and fun to their lives by
lighting up electronic cigarettes.
Also called personal vaporizers

or “vapes,” a lot of people associ-
ate these with cigarettes but
they’re something very different.
Instead of tobacco, they contain a
liquid made up of USP food grade
vegetable glycerin, propylene gly-
col, flavoring and nicotine. This is
turned into vapor by a battery-
powered atomizer attached to the
device. You inhale (and exhale)
this vapor, not tobacco smoke.

Flavor Favorites
Perhaps the part that appeals

the most are all the flavors. Pro-
paganda E-Liquid, which creates
and distributes the flavored liq-
uids to hundreds of “vape shops,”
reports that its best-selling flavors
are Illuminati (a blend of blood
orange, pineapple, strawberry),
Subliminal (sweet and sour razz-
matazz candy), Widow Maker
(Bavarian cream–infused blueber-
ries) and Wild Fire (toasted al-
mond and mezzaluna cookie).
Propaganda’s founders, Nicholas

DeNuccio and Nicholas Bull, spent
hours of research time developing
the flavors and perfecting the
ingredient percentages to create
what’s known in the industry as an
“all-day vape.”

Learn More
For further facts on vaping fla-

vors, you can visit www.propaganda
eliquid.com.

An increasing number of people
are turning away from cigarettes
and toward flavorful vaporizers.

(NAPSA)—Vinegar is an all-in-
one cleaner, and there’s no need to
worry about harmful effects typi-
cally associated with harsh, chem-
ical cleaning agents. For facts and
tips, visit The Vinegar Institute at
www.versatilevinegar.org.

* * *
Air-conditioning and heating

equipment consume about 44 per-
cent of a home’s energy bill. Today’s
ENERGY STAR–qualified systems are
as much as 60 percent more efficient
than 10-year-old equipment. So say
experts at the Coleman brand of
Johnson Controls. Learn more at
www.colemanac.com.

(NAPSA)—There are approxi-
mately 87 million dogs in the U.S.
and an estimated 44 percent of them
are 7 years old and older. And since
dogs are considered senior by the
time they reach age 7, that’s nearly
35 million senior dogs. But many
dog owners who are closely attached
to their pets may not be aware—or
want to believe—that their furry
loved one is considered senior at age
7. According to experts at Purina
Pro Plan, a dog’s brain relies on
energy from glucose to thrive; how-
ever, around 7 years old, the glucose
metabolism in his brain begins to
change, which can affect memory,
learning, awareness or decision mak-
ing.

Naturally Nourish
Senior Dogs’ Minds

Scientists at Nestlé Purina have
been studying aging in pets for
nearly 30 years, researching ways
to help our beloved pets live longer,
happier lives. A focus of this
research has been on medium-
chain triglycerides (MCTs)—nutri-
ents derived from vegetable (botan-
ical) oils—such as coconut oil, that
provide an additional energy
source for the brain in dogs age 7
and older. One such study pub-
lished in 2010 confirmed improve-
ments in alertness and mental
sharpness when senior dogs were

fed diets that included MCTs. This
MCT technology can be found in
Purina Pro Plan BRIGHT MIND™

Adult 7+ formulas, with enhanced
botanical oils, which are now avail-
able at pet specialty retailers.
These new formulas with en-

hanced botanical oils naturally
nourish the minds of dogs age 7
and older, helping them think
more like they did when they were
younger. Owners who feed their
senior dogs Purina Pro Plan
BRIGHT MIND as a daily diet
may notice differences in owner-
dog interaction, interest in play,
and the ability to adapt and cope
with change. To learn more, visit
www.brightmindeffect.com.

Breakthrough Innovation In Nutrition
For Dogs 7 And Older

Purina Pro Plan BRIGHTMIND Adult
7+ formulas contain enhanced
botanical oils shown to promote
alertness and mental sharpness in
dogs 7 and older with visible results
within 30 days.

(NAPSA)—Here’s news that’s
created a buzz. Three-quarters of
the world’s flowering plants and
food crops rely on pollinating
insects such as bees and butter-
flies to help them reproduce.
Unfortunately, bee populations

are being threatened by a range of
issues such as colony collapse dis-
order, pesticides, mites, disease
and climate change. Butterfly
populations are also at risk.
The good news is that garden-

ers can help restore balance by
creating habitats that encourage
pollinators to thrive.
Bees and butterflies need

places to live and breed in, and
food to eat. The plants that pro-
vide this food also need pollinators
to help them reproduce, so plant-
ing gardens that are friendly to
bees and butterflies is a win-win
situation.
Pollination occurs naturally as

small creatures forage for food, car-
rying pollen from plant to plant as
they go. That is why it’s important
to offer them a “buffet” of attrac-
tive flowers throughout the sea-
sons, and to have sufficient natural
habitats so that they don’t have to
travel far to find what they need.
Here are 10 easy ways to help:
1)BEE friendly to bees! Honey-

bees are not aggressive; they sting
only as a defense mechanism.
2)Plant trees, shrubs and flow-

ering plants to increase food and
shelter for bees and butterflies.
3)Create a seasonal buffet for

pollinators by planting perennial
flowers with a mix of colors,
shapes and scents in containers,
window boxes and plant beds.
4)Choose perennials with sim-

ple, single rather than double
flowers to make nectar and pol-
len more accessible to bees and
butterflies.
5)Cut and use garden flowers

for bouquets to encourage re-

blooming and to prolong the forag-
ing window for pollinators.
6)Use beautiful native plants

such as echinacea, coreopsis, sun-
flowers and butterfly milkweed for
at least 75 percent of your garden.
7)Water, weed and fertilize soil

appropriately to create a healthy
garden that minimizes pests and
diseases.
8)Provide clean water for in-

sects in shallow bowls, birdbaths
and ponds, or let fresh water drip
over stones.
9)Imperfection is OK! Bees

and butterflies may damage
leaves and flowers while breeding
and feeding. Create areas of nat-
ural habitat with old stumps,
fallen branches and tall grass for
nesting.
10) Help convert small parcels

of land into community gardens
and green spaces to create closely
linked areas for bees and butter-
flies to visit.
Burpee offers a wide range of

seeds and plants that are attrac-
tive to bees and butterflies. All of
Burpee’s seeds are Non-GMO.
To learn more about protecting

pollinators, visit the website
www.burpee.com/pollinators or
call Burpee at (800) 888-1447.

10WaysTo Help Bees And Butterflies Thrive

You can help bees and butterflies
thrive by creating natural habitats.

(NAPSA)—Dogs are considered
senior by age 7. Purina Pro Plan
BRIGHT MIND Adult 7+ formu-
las contain enhanced botanical
oils, shown to promote alertness
and mental sharpness in senior
dogs. To learn more, visit www.
brightmindeffect.com.

* * *
TheNo. 1 farm insurer in theU.S.

is Nationwide. To help farmers nav-
igate traffic safely, it set up ruralroad
safety.com. For more information or
to participate with them, go to www.
ruralroadsafety.com or www.nation
wideagribusiness.com.

* * *
Recently, King Mohammed VI of

Morocco awarded theWissam al-Arch
(Order of the Throne), a Moroccan
decoration for distinguished civil or
military service, to representatives
of the Christian, Jewish andMuslim
religions in France.

* * *
If you’re seeking a soulmate, con-

sider taking a cruise. Princess Cruises
has long been a leader in love on the

high seas, thanks to its heritage as
the backdrop of the iconic “The Love
Boat” television series. Learn more
at www.princess.com.

* * *
A new seminar and webinar

could help you plan your financial
future. It’s based on the No. 1
national best seller “Smart Cou-
ples Finish Rich” by best-selling
author and vice chairman of Edel-
man Financial Services David
Bach. Learn more at www.Smart
CouplesLive.com and www.finish
rich.com.

***
A penny saved is a penny earned.

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
All progress is based upon a universal, innate desire on the part
of every organism to live beyond its income.

—Samuel Butler
***

***
A large income is the best recipe for happiness I ever heard of.

—Jane Austen
***

***
A wise man should have money in his head, but not in his heart.

—Jonathan Swift
***

***
Aman’s true wealth is the good he does in this world.

—Muhammad
***

***
The holy passion of friendship is so sweet and steady and loyal
and enduring in nature that it will last through a whole lifetime,
if not asked to lend money.

—Mohandas K. Gandhi
***

***
My formula for success is rise early, work late and strike oil.

—J.P. Getty.
***

***
Pessimist: One who, when he has the choice of two evils, chooses
both.

—Oscar Wilde
***

***
The meeting of two personalities is like the contact of two chem-
ical substances: If there is any reaction, both are transformed.

—Carl Jung
***




